# ACID EATER NEUTRALIZER & DEGREASER

## Material Safety Data Sheet

**Part # (s):** 1001-001, 1002-002, 1002-015, 1004-004

**CLIFT INDUSTRIES, INC.**

**CORPORATE:** 800-996-9901

**CHEMTREC:** 800-424-9300

**PO BOX 67153**

**CHARLOTTE, NC 28226**

**DATE PREPARED:** 6/8/06

**DATE REVISED:** 6/8/06

**DATE OF ORIGINATION:** 11/12/98

---

## I. PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION:

**ACID EATER NEUTRALIZER & DEGREASER**

**COMMON NAME:** CLEANING COMPOUND

**GENERIC NAME:** CLEANER

**CHEMICAL:** MIXTURE

---

## II. HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients</th>
<th>CAS</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>OSHA PEL</th>
<th>ACGIH TLV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOES NOT CONTAIN ANY HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## III. PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS:

| **BOILING POINT:** | 212 | **APPEARANCE:** | ORANGE |
| **SPECIFIC GRAVITY:** | 1.0072 | **FORM:** | LIQUID |
| **MELTING POINT:** | N/D | **ODOR:** | BLAND |
| **EVAPORATION RATE:** | N/D | **VAPOR DENSITY:** | N/D |
| **SOLUBILITY (H2O, 25C):** | SOLUBLE | **pH:** | 11.5 |
| **VOLATILIZES CONTENT:** | 100 | **VOC (g/L):** | N/D |

---

## IV. FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA:

| **FLASH POINT:** | DEGREES | More than 300F |
| **LEL:** | N/D |
| **UEL:** | N/D |
| **Autoignition Temperature:** | N/D |
| **Extinguishing Media:** | Product is water-based and will not support flames. |
| **Unusual Fire/Explosion Hazards:** | Closed containers exposed to heat may rupture due to pressure buildup. |
| **HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS:** | Carbon oxides, hydrocarbons, steam. |

---

## V. REACTIVITY:

| **STABILITY:** | Stable |
| **CONDITIONS TO AVOID:** | None known |

---

## VI. HEALTH HAZARDS:

### ROUTES AND INDICATIONS OF EXPOSURE

- **EYES:** May cause irritation to eyes.
- **SKIN:** Good industrial hygiene recommended.
- **INHALATION:** N/A
- **INGESTION:** May cause irritation.

### TOXICITY DATA:

- **None as listed by OSHA, NTP, IARC or EPA**

### EMERGENCY FIRST AID:

- **EYES:** Flush eyes for fifteen minutes with water.
- **SKIN:** Wash exposed areas with soap and water.
- **INHALATION:** Remove victim to fresh air or oxygen supply. Seek medical attention if breathing difficulty persists.
- **INGESTION:** If conscious, give victim two glasses of water to dilute ingested material. Do not induce vomiting.

---

## VII. SPILL, DISPOSAL PROCEDURES AND PRECAUTIONS:

**HANDLING:** Keep closed when not in use. Store at room temperature. Prevent product from freezing. Follow MSDS and Label warnings even after package is empty.

**Material Spillage:** Contain, retrieve spilled materials (absorb, pump, vacuum).

**WASTE DISPOSAL:** This material is NOT defined as hazardous by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. It is the product users responsibility to determine at the time of disposal, whether a material containing the product or derived form the product should be classified as a hazardous waste. (40 FR 261020-40). Spill and releases of this material are not reportable under S.A.R.A. (III) Sec. 313.

---

## VIII. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (P.P.E.):

- **PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:** Wear safety glasses and gloves.
- **RESPIRATORY PROTECTION:** General ventilation recommended.
- **ENGINEERING CONTROLS:** Keep containers closed when not in use. Do not handle or store near strong oxidants.
- **PERSONAL HYGIENE:** Cleanse skin thoroughly after contact.

---

## IX. REGULATORY INFORMATION:

- **D.O.T. SHIPPING NAME:** NON-REGULATED
- **D.O.T. HAZARD CLASSIFICATION:** N/A
- **S.A.R.A. III Sec. 311 & 312:** N/A
- **S.A.R.A. III Sec. 313:** NOT covered under Sara 313
- **R.C.R.A.:** NO
- **TSCA Registry:** YES

---

The information provided in this MSDS is believed to be reliable and accurate. However, the information is provided without any warranty or guarantee, express or implied, regarding its correctness. The conditions or methods of handling, storage, use and disposal of the product are beyond our control. We do not assume responsibility and expressly disclaim liability for loss, damage or expense arising out of the use of this information. The buyer assumes all responsibility of using and handling the product in accordance with the federal, state and local regulations.